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Ezio Pinza of Metropolitan Barn Will Take 
Will Appear at Wellesley Ticket Orders 
Cou~ert Series Present November 25 
Renowned Poet 
Will Read Here 
Dramatic Opera Basso 
Ezio Pinza, Metropolitan bas-
so and concert singer, will ap-
pear December 4 at 8.:00 p·. m. m 
Alumnae Hall as the ·second per-
former in the 1946-47 Wellesley 
Concert Series. 
Mr. Pinza, who i3 eginning 
his ni,neteenth season at the 
Metropolitan, claims that he was 
inspired to become an opera 
singer during the year after he 
had left the University of Ra-
venna in Italy and was working 
as a professional b_icycle rider. 
Hearing him sing exhuberantly 
over his near victory in a race, 
other riders suge3ted that he 
would make a ~etter singer than 
bicycle rider. 
After studying two years at 
the Bologna Conservatory of 
Music and ::>pending four years Ezio Pinza 
Orders for tickets to the next 
Barnswallows' production, an 
adaptation of Dicken's The Crick-
et on the Hearth, t o be presented 
December 6 and 7, will be taken 
at the ticket booth or by mail 
order, beginning Monday, No-
vember 25. The booth will stay 
open through November 21, from 
8:40 to 1 :40, and girls ordering 
tickets will receive them through 
their house · representatives. 
The general sale of tickets, b~­
gins Monday, December 2. 
People outside the college may 
purchase them and mail orders, 
which should be sent to Suzanne 
Fink '47, care of Theater Work-
shop, will be filled at any time 
right up to the performances. No 
refun.ds will be given after Wed-
nesday of the week of the show. 
The prices of the tickets will 
Tickets Now Available 
For Frost' · Reading 
Robert Frost, the fourth speak~ 
er brought to Wellesley by the 
Katherine Lee Bates Fund, will 
give a Poet's Reading in Pen~ 
dleton Hall, Monday, November 
25, at 7:30 p .m . Admission for 
;members of the college will be by 
tickets, obtainable, on request, 
at the Information Bureau, No.-
vember 20-23. 
in the Italian Artillery during®-------------- again be $.90 and $l.25. Robert l!"'ro t 
Mr. Frost, who is now Resi· 
dent Consultant in Humanities 
at Dartmouth, holds the distinc-
tion of having won the Pulitzer 
Prize for Poetry four times, in 
1924, 1931, 1937, and 1943. He 
also won the Loines Prize in 
1931, the Mark Twain Medal in 
1937, the gold medal of the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Let-
ters in 1938, and the Poetry So-
ciety of America Medal in 1941-World War I, Mr. Pinza made his operatic debut in Rome as King 
Mark in Wagner's Tristan and 
Isolde. 
His first New York role wa3 
in 1926. At the present time, in 
addition to his opera perform-
ances, he performs in nearly 
sixty concerts a year, covering 
fifty cities in twenty-five states. 
His favorite role is that of Fi-
garo in The Marriage of Figaro, 
but he has about fifty other 
roles in his repertoire. 
l\Ir. ' Pinza 3tresses the in'lpor-
tance of dramatic talent and 
training to the opera star. He 
says, "No matter how marvellous 
the voice, an artist who fails 
through lack of acting ability to 
convey the character that the 
composer had in mind fails to 
give a good performance." 
Mr. Pinza, whose voice ranges 
from bass to baritone, sings Ger-
man, French, and Italian operas. 
In the majority of his role3, he 
plays character parts and ap-
pears in such make-up as artifi-
cial noses, beards, and wigs. His 
impersonation of Don Giovani is 
one of the few roles in which he 







For Class Prom 
"Because it's after the Yale-
Harvard game and because it's 
so close to Thanksgiving, the 
theme of the dance Saturday 
night will be football and tur-
key," said Barbara Barnes '49, 
President of the Sophomore 
class, about the all-college dance, 
November 23, sponsored by the 
Sophomores. 
The dance, which is the only 
class prom this fall, will feature 
Hal Reeves and his orchestra 
and perhaps the Yale Whiffen-
poofs. At any rate, Barnie in-
sists that the dance will well be 
worth the $1.80 admission price. 
Requests for 
~cholarships 
Due Jan. 15 
Featured in the production will 
be Connie Kruger '47, Diane 
Wormser '48, Ann Sylvester '49, 
Sue Dorntge '48, and Nancy 
Halverson '50. Male leads will 






Three Nocturnes, "The Night 
Light," "Were I in Trouble With 
Night Tonight,'' and "Bravery," 
appeared on ·the Yale Review for 
September of this year. They 
are among Mr. Frost's most r e-
. . cent works. He has prepared a 
The following notice corr;._es O · . At 1\1 b collection of poems which are to 
from Dean Lucy Wilson , Ohair- rchestra Will Present 1 'I urem erg be published by the Modern Li-
m.an of th~ Faculty Committee on String Music Program; brary this month. 
Scholarsllips: j . • Hon. Charles Wyzansky Jr., The introduction to the vol-
The Faculty Committee on Bailey, Patton, Solm ts District Judge of the United I ume appeared in October's At-
SchoJar.sh!P wi hes to c.all to th I The w Hesley Col gc Orche~- ' States Court of Massachusetts, lantic Monthly under the title of 
attention of all student::; the op- tra will present something new in I and Mr. Thomas Mahony, noted "The Constant Symbol." In this 
portunities offere in the form the way of musical entertain- Boston attorney, will discuss the introduction he expresses part 
of scholarships for those who ment. It will conduct a program Justification of the Nuremberg of his philosophy of poetry, 
find that they cannot ".'eturn to of string music Sunday, Novem- Trials at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, No- namely, that "every single poem 
college for the year 1947 48 with- ber 24, at 3:30 p. m. in Alumnae vember 26 in Pendleton Hall. written regular is a symbol 
out aid of some kind. The Com- Hall. Forum will sponsor the program. small or great of the way the 
mittee will be glad to consider Mr. Harry S. Kobialka will con· Mr. Wyzansky, who will speak will has to pitch into commit-
applications from such students duct the string member3 of the on the affirmative of the ques- ments deeper and deeper to a 
and wishes to remind t.hC'm that orchestra in this annual fall con- tion, "Were the Trials Justified?" rounder conclusion and then be 
the applications are due this cert which will include selections has been District Judge in judged for whether any original 
year by January 15. It is impera- from Bach, Elgar, Alexander Massachusetts since 1941. Be- intention it had has been strong-
tive that this date be observed Tansman, and Cyril Scott, The fore that time he was on the Na- ly spent or weakly lost." 
if a student wishes her applica- soloists will be Joan Brailey '47 tional Defense Mediation Board, Mr. Frost's actual poetry ca-
tion to b e considered by t.he Com- on the violin and Priscil!a Patton United States Representative to reer began in 1912, when he and 
mittee next spring. '48 on the flute. the International Labor Organ- his wife went to En.gland and 
Requests for application blanks The annual concert with Har- ization at Geneva, and special (Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) 
should be made at once and var'd, originally scheduled for No- assistant to the Attorney Ge!1· 
placed in the box near the door vember 24, has been postponed eral in the Department of Jus-
of Room 250, Green Hall. F'or the until March 2. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 5) Flash! 
convenience of the office, the fol-
lowing form of request is sug-
gested: 
Please send scholarship ap-
plication blanks to 
NAME .......................... .................... .. 
.................... .............. CLASS ........... . .. 
HOUSE ............................ ............. ... .. 
....... ........................... DATE .... ... ... ... . 
In a warding scholarships the 
Committee considers the acade-
mic standing of the student, her 
financial need, her college citizen-
ship, and character. 
The Class Dean or t!1c Chair· 
man of the Committee will be 
glad to talk with any student who 
wishes further information or ad· 
vice about her plans. 
Stretchers Provide 
From Battle for 
Transportation 
''Tupelo'' Heads 
By Dot Mott '48 
New C. G. Treasurer is 




Endorsing a new and unusual Backstage, on the night of 
method for furthering One production, the cast survived 
World, the class of 1948 proved one calamity after another. It 
that Tupelo has great possibili- was a little disheartening, how-
ties in the international. sphere. ever, when three of the Belgian Societies will hold their tradi-
As Mrs. J Renegade Swish put Congo natives demolished the tional program meetings accord-
it, "Now, at last Tupelo can be hot-dogs to be used in the ing to the dictates of their special 
put to some good use." Satur- Brooklyn scene. Sally Luten, interests Friday evening. Novem· 
day night, November 16, may caught in the Yale bowl, re- ber 22 at their respective houses. 
well go down in history as a turned from New Haven only Four tableaux, accompanied by 
milestone in foreign relations. five minutes before she was due music, of modern paintings will 
Although "Oleput" is now but on stage. Stretchers were in evi- be the main program of the 
a memory of frantic rehearsals, dence Saturday night to provide TZE meeting, according to Patty 
and tumbling mobs backstage, Chotsie Stone, the harried direc- Headland '47, President. 
the "Spirit" remains to inspire tor, and Sally Brittingham, the ZA will express their interest 
not only the Juniors, but "all equally harried head, a suitable in modern drama with a scene 
mankind." Reputedly, the cast mode of transportation from the from The Corn is Green and a 
threw themselves into the show scene of battle. short one-act play, accoeding to 
Although Saturday's dance 
may suffer competition from 
Harvard parties, about 300 cou-
ples are expected. Barnie hopes 
for a large attendance not only 
from the Sophomore class, but I 
also from the Freshmen, who 
have never had a class dance. 
to such an extent that inevitably Harvard Retaliates President Jean Pettis '47. 
they will go on living their When the final curtain fell, Shak s . s · t ·u d 
parts. Mary Comley, who is con- and the smoky haze lifted from t· e peare ocie Y wi rarn-
sidering changing her name to the scene, three sinister Harvard a 1~ a. scene. from the Merchant 
Clytemnestra, maintains that men were seen scurrying franti- 1 ,0 f enic_e, said Nancy Forsythe, 
from "now on she'll like life cally around with lighted 47• ~re~ident. . . 
only in the raw." matches and kerosene. When P~i Sigma, ~t the openmg d1s-
Scollay Has Ill Effect questioned, they replied bitterly cusswn of. their theme for the 
On the other hand, Nancy that they "felt they'd been year, the literature of the Resis-
Kent is a bit afraid that ' Miss slandered." Jean Emery, head of tance Movement, will discuss 
Ducie Scollay has had a bad ef- music, raising herself hurriedly French war poetry. 
Barbara E. Sutton is the 
Dance Chairmai:i; Penny Cop-
pess, head of publicity; Betty 
Ann Metz, in charge of decora-
tions, and Libby Locke, head of 
refreshments. Jane Quineen is 
taking charge of arrangements 
for the band, and Betsy Scherer 
is chairman of the floor commit-
tee. 
GIVE! 
GREATER BOSTON COMMUNITY FUND 
feet on her outlook. While Cap- from beneath the piano, s oothed Lynn Hyman '47, head of the 
pie Baker remains entrenched in their injuries, assuring them "it Inter-Society Council, said that 
the Swish belief that "life can was all for the sake of art." AKX will present lectures by var-
be a happy thing." Kent is du- The MAN in the Rabbits Field ious students on the different as-
bious about her motto, "Ours is scene, when asked his reaction. , pects of Greek civilization and 
not to be pursued, but to pur- went on munching his ham sand- culture. Agora had not yet de. 
sue" and Hope "Tabu" Gordon, wich and refused to comment on [ cided on their program for their 
remains "primitive." the worth of his role. closed meeting Friday night. 
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THANKSGIVING 
Thur~ d ay i Thank giYing. Peopl 
.·tart t lling u N to think i ver. 
w are in America , w ' ll probably di -
cover a , we do every Thank ~giving, t.11at 
1 hav a l t to be thankful for. 
Distributor of : Thankfulne i a good feeling to hav . 
I ·udi good feeling that ev ryon all ov r Collegiate Digest 
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th worlrl ought to have i t-00. It js difficult 
to imagin : ~n the midst of a larg turkev din-
, ner , that w are a people et apart, that we 
j ar privileged. _ 
On Wedne day night, many of us wiU take 
a f w Jay,/ vacation from colleg , thankful to 
forget l nr book and clas es. Million~ o.f _.tu-
dents very much like us have had a longer 
vacation a ll during the war, and are forced 
t extend that vacation becau._e th y lack books 
and q11ipment. 
Perhaps a~ we se our rooms in order before 
lea ing. we ould find a coup} of unneeded 
text-book that the Book Exchang 
down. It, may even be difficult to decid 
rehef organization most needs- them. Tt high 
tim too that we got rid of that accumula-
ti n of magazine . V\T e und r tand t.hat many 
European · are clamouring for " anyt11iug printe~ 
in Am rica." 
hrdmas will clo ely follow Thanksgiving. 
inc e ma_ get a few new clothe!' if we make 
enough noif':e abotit it we may a:- well ::;tar t 
w euing out tho" weater w tru. t.inaly_ laun-
der d with ynthetic ud . They're small enough 
to fit a child by now- and plenty of c·hildren 
w uld appreciate them. 
W are in an oa i . Many of u are ur-
rounded by lµxurie and plea"nre whi ·h arc 
pur 1 supeifluous. The mere superftuitie in 
our Jives may very po ibly make t he differ-
ence be ween happine · and desperati n in s-ome 
other ·mrntry t han our own . ~aturall , we 
do not advo ·ate giving away only tbos things 
which w do not need. acrifice i ~ t h pre-
ferred tactic. But if acri:fi.ce is too mu h to 
ask , we ob erve that if verybody gave up all 
those thing which he wouldn 't mi · anyway, 
P nny oppes ·~9 nri'.tot~.·e\~ 10 r a ig '50 the Arneri an peopl would be doing infinit iy 
---------- ~~a~j~~e- ' u \ m r t help the world than th y ar fining at 
TIT LE: "YOUNG LIBERALS?" 
W e are oft n told that colleo-e c:::tudent are 
t.h backbone of liberali "m in thi country to-
da In fa t , we are tea ed for our "pink" 
id ac::: and for our failure to agre with t he 
more con errntive opinion of our parent". \~ 
become ra ther smug with h thought that w 
ar 'young liberal~"-and a ume that all our 
cont mporari a,r in ac ord. 
But o ac:::ionally, w realize that perhaps thi 
liberalism i really on ly ~kin de p-that it i ... 
merely an attitude conven iently assumed for 
th duration of our ollege care r . And for-
th rmor we di cornr, t'.hat it i an attitude 
which i in harmony with the pr valent trend 
)f colleg thought. 
Two week ago, uke niver ity1 on of the 
mo t ut:;:tanding coll g in the outh , pub-
lisbed in it paper, Th e hronicle, an editoria.l 
whi h ~hock d all tho e, at Welle$ley who read 
it. In be t Bilbo fa hion thi editorial ranted 
and raved at the idea of allowing the ~ - gro 
in tb . outh any ort of equal opportunity. 
Fr m thi Univer i y, uppo edly an in~titu­
tion to further the free thinking of fr e men, 
this wa an unforgiYable ar ti le. 
" e ~ hall not att mpt to make excuc::e for 
11k . W cannot. But w do feel tha our 
. mug little world is not quit a ecure a it 
was before- that we are not " all oll ge tu-
dent together" working toward a common goal 
- a better world for eYeryone. But per-
hap w had better top and a k our eh-es a 
few quest.ion . Juc:::t how liberal by compari-
on Welle ley? How deeply ingrai9 d i 
thi liber~li . rn which we profes ? At Duke, 
w mu t rem mber, i is not 11 mart" to feel 
con cience- trieken at the plight of the 
At Welle ley, it i.. 
o we really mean ·what w ...,ay, or our 
liberalism ,only an affectation? I i not a." 
easy to be an frleali t when we no longer live 
in an idealized o iety. 1 o perhap we should 
· re-evaluat tho e lofty liberal thoughts-and 
havin ripped awa th !';ham se j\lc:::t what we 
ha.v left. 
th i moment. And there might be o:ome occa-
jon for Thank gi ,·ing. 
DO NOT TOUCH 
At th recent conference of the As ociated 
oll giat Pre , the first ince th early years 
war, repr "entative of newspap r" from 
all over the country met to ex hange idea . 
In g n ral problems of the paper were 
lar. In one pha ... e of the di cu :::ion" how ver, 
a pan 1 on editorial freedom, N eiv delegate 
were .;;hocked into fre h appreciation of the 
privilege we at Welle-ley enjoy - privileges· 
which w lik to al l right , but "which evi-
den ly are not o con ider d el wher . 
'What can ou do ' one outhern girl asked, 
' wh n a jtuation ex i ~ t in your . ·hool that 
you know i all wrong, but you can' ·ay a 
th ing about it because the tate hold · the purse-
tring~?" Though she wa referring to one of 
th Unit d , tates, the word sounded di turb-
ingly totalitarian. 
Th panel "peaker had no anc:::wer for her 
que<:tion, nor for the many other in --ta.nces of 
arbitraiy c n orship which were immediately 
br ught up- predominantly by denominational 
and , outh rn ollege ... -. ome .. ubject t hey 
imp] Were Not To Touch-no matter how 
th ugMfully and di::-pa~ ionately the topics 
might b con idered. "-'hen a Welle-ley dele-
gate remarked innocently that we do!1't even 
have a fa ulty adYi er , reaction ranged from 
envy to incredulity. 
When freedom i o curtailed in in,~titu ions 
which . are supposed to repre ent the highest 
~tage of education for life in a free ·ociety, 
omet.hing i. wrong. It i not th function of 
th faculty advi er we object to; ... ugge tion , 
official and unofficial, from faculty administra-
tion ar a lmost always profitable. But this 
system of utter blank taboo" i an extremely 
unh althy .;ign. It i high tim that w who 
ar s for unate wake up to the value of the 
fre dom w have. apd begin working to ex-
t n<l it. 
Recent Elections Necessitate No 
Changes in U. S . Foreign Policy 
By Ginny Beach '4?' President of Forum 
The Foreign ·Press cries on clear that bipartisanship is as 
our recent election, "America definite in this field as in th 
Swings to Right" and "U. S. Re- political one. The Republicans 
turns to Isolationism," are un· will certainly question unlimited 
able to upset us overmuch. They United States participation in in-
can look upon the Republican ternational organizations of end-
victory as a defeat for the left less variety, many of them call-
and the internationalists if they ing for basic concessions of in-
wish, but in such case, we must ternational rights. 
insist upon a re-definition of the A change in economic pohcy 
two words. The American poli ti· and a gradual growth in unwill-
cal parties are simply not anal- ingness to co-operate as fully in 
izable into those clear-cut dis · smaller international bodies will, 
tinctions characteristic of na- however, profoundly affect our 
tional politics overseas. It is Jong-run relations with other 
impossible for us to believe that countries. If we do not back up 
the return of Republican majori · our political promises with con-
ties in both houses shows any crete economic actions, we 
mandate from the American peo- might just as well let most of 
ple to re-instate the government them go by the board for the 
policies of non-cooperation that ultimate good that they do. 
followed World War I. We must wait until Congress 
We cannot help questioning convenes to know assuredly 
among ourselves, however, the what action the Republicans will 
effect of the election upon Unit· take in the international eco-
ed States for·eign policy. Does nomic field. From the past ec-
the Republican victory mean ord of their leaders we can 
there will be any change? gu'ess what some of this action 
The first and obvious reaction will be. The new Congress will 
fo this question is , that there probably b€ less interested in 
will be no change. Both sides extending loans to other nations. 
emphasized over and over again (Both Joseph Martin and Robert 
in the elections the bipartisan i Taft, we must remember, voted 
quality of U. S. foreign policy. against the British loan.) We 
Vandenberg and Connally stress- may also doubt that our high 
ed continually that they backed tariff walls will be much modi-
Byrnes in everything he did. :tied. The Republicans have tra-
We can certainly predic t I ditionally stood for high tariffs. 
therefore, that there will be no and were recently opposed to an 
dramatic shift in our political extension of the Reciprocal 
rela.tions with other countries, I Trade Agreements. Our policy 
or with the United Nations Or- in Germany may also find itself 
ganization. America is irrevoc- increasingly embarrassed by 
ably pledged to world co-opera- lack of funds. The Republicans 
tion and support of U.N., and it are pledged to lower taxes and 
is unthinkable to believe that balance the budget, and may 
she will back out on her com- find Germany too great a drain 
mitments, when the overwhelm- on the national :finances. 
ing majority of public opinion Before deciding t he Republi-
is in favor of them. cans have lost all their old iso-
It is the economic aspects of lationist tendencies, we must 
our foreign policy that now lie wait and see what their eco-
in doubt. It is by no means as nomic policies will be. 
FREE PRESS 
Intercollegiate Sports 
To the Editor: 
While it cannot be denied that 
intercollegiate sports definitely 
add to the general caliber of col-
lege spirit, such outlets for 
spirit are not wanting m A.A.'s 
present program of voluntary 
sports. In addition to playdays, 
there is not only inter-class, but 
also inter-house competition. 
Here one has both the chance to 
compete with other girls and the 
opportunity of getting to know 
members of your own student 
body. Whether your opponents 
consist of Wellesley girls or out-
siders, they still afford pretty 
much the same quality of com-
petition. · 
So if your desire is to perfect 
your ability through the goal of 
competition, this can be accom-
pli shed just as well by partici-
pating in our campus sports 
events. Ability is "perfected" by 
practice, whether it be against 
other c:olleges or our own class· 
mates. 
There is· room for shar{>€ning 
of college spirit right here on 
the home grounds. Therefore, 
before any additional competi-
tive events with other colleges 
are organized, why not take ad· 
vantage of the competition to be 
had in the voluntary sports 
which A.A. already offers by 
supporting house teams and 
class teams to the fullest. 
Gamilla Chandler· '47. 
----o,----
To the Edi tor: 
If I interpret correctly, the · 
Nov. 11th issue of News attempt.. 
ed to clarify for the student body 
the most prominent issue~ of t<>t 
day and what student groups are 
doing about them. The story, of 
course, should not end there. The 
tremendous amount of work that 
went into that issue was sadly 
wasted if it did not make stu-
dents realize how much can de-
pend on them- all of them. 
Half the value is lost, I 
feel, on campuses as long as 
one relatively small ~roup initi· 
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Dr. Ulich, Prof es or of Education, 
Stresses Truth in First Lecture 
Vandals Strike 'Atomic Age I stone, Munger, 
We l, Abscond Is Mythical' Eliot, Noanett's 
.. The more students imbibe "The search for truth," Dr. With Register C T • h 
i-n the search for truth, the more Ulich stated, "ought to start very Dr. E. Lacheman Offers I reWS rlUIDp 
they arrive at a feeling of unity simply from our own exper- Robbers struck the Well on the 1 
with mankind as a whole," de- iences." Discussing the existen- night of November 9, slipping Gospel as Law of Life \ Stone and Eliot crews raced 
clared Dr. Robert U1ich, Profes- tialist point of view ]n this mat- in one of the doors after break- to first place honors in the 
sor of Education at Harvard ter, Dr. Ulich said that philosoph- ing a pane of glass. Strangely Dr. Ernest R. Lacheman de- 1 upperclass and freshman crew 
University, lecturing on "Educa- ers are mainly interested in find- enough, it was not hunger or scribed _the curr~nt a_tomic age as 11 contests held Thursday, Novem-
tion and Truth," November 13. ing answers to some problems of frustration that motivated these a mythtcal age rn his chapel ad- ber 14. The winning crews' 
This lecture was first in a series human existence, not in creating yet unknown figures for they dress Sunday, November 17. He scores, based on racing form, 
of four to be held by the Depart- new isms. passed over the ice-cream, said that in ancient times men slow form, and their finishing 
ment of Education on "The brownies, and cigarettes. transformed the primitive forces place, wel'e 84 and 93 points 
Great Problems of Man." Harva.rd Professor The looters made off with a of nature into gods, while in our respectively. 
The younger generation should Dr. Ulich, who teaches at the !:>roken cash-register, containing atomic age, we deify natural law, In the upperclass r.ace, Mun-
be trained in a criticism of facts Harvard Graduate School of Ed- absolutely no money. In fact, the respecting judges and law as ger finished second, and Claflin 
as well as reverence for know- ucation, was born in Bavaria, register held nothing but three absolutes. came in third. Noanett and 
ledge, Dr. Ulich maintained. This and grew up near the Bohemian unpaid tickets with the names "St. Paul said that law is sin- Crofton took second and third 
training must integrate the fa. I frontier. He attended the Hum- of the debtors on them. Accord- ful, and in our age it is," stated places i~ the freshman race. 
cm.ties of intuition, intellect, emo- anist Classical Gymnasium in ing to Mme. Gruszynska, Head Dr. Lacheman. "Nations insist on Judges for the contests were 
tion, and logic, to be sucecssful. Saxony, and the Universities of of the Well, "The only people . their legal rights and create Miss Evelyn K. Dil~on , Miss Ann 
"In our process of searching Frie~urg, Neuchatel, Munich, who benefitted from this mid- wars." He explained that the .Sprague, and Miss Gwenyth 
for the truth which we'll never Berlin, and Leipzig. night raid were those three un- laws of nuclear energy demanded Rt;::ie .. d agreed that the 
reach, something miraculous oc- A memb€r of the Ministry of happy girls b€cause we can't re- th 1 f h 1·f · d e JU ges e oss o uman 1 e 1n or er· " . 't f th 1 
cur ," Dr. Ulich declared. "There Education in the government of member who they are." th t f' · f th t · ht spin o e crews was exce · a 1sston o e a om m1g oc- lent" and th " l d · 
is a certain affinity between Saxony before the rise of Na- Commenting further on the cur. e mora an noisy 
logical thinking and reality." tional Socialism, Dr. Ulich re- robbery, she reasoned that the support given by the spectators 
'Dhe myth of our age is incom- h 1 f 1 " 
Logic Necessary signed his post as a form of pro· men must have had a car near- patible with the idea of the very e Pu· . 
Going on to describe other ex- test. He came to the United by because the cash-register was Christian God, for it does not al- 0 
periences which are permanent States in 1934 to escape persecu- so heavy that it was "almost low love and breeds fear, in Nuremberg -
features in the search for truth, tion, and immediately became as- impossible to move it from the which faith cannot survive, Dr. (Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. Uhch named logic, a meet- sociated with Harvard. - desk to the counter." Much Lacheman maintained. He con· tice. He participated in the ar-
ing of various human minds, and Dr. Ulich is a member of the amused by the whole incident, tinued that certain privileged I guments before the Supreme 
a feeling of unity with reality. American Academy of Arts and Mme Gruszynska laughed at the c t th 
The intuition n.ecessary for ar- Sciences, Phi Delta Kappa and theft of "something which has al- classes justify their actions on o~r on e National La~or Re-the basis of law and at the ex- lat10ns Act and the Soc1al Se-
rival at the truth is a further Phi Beta Kappa, the Medieval ways seemed a nuisance to us." 
ability we must cultivate in our Academy, and the Society for the I pense of other classes, citing as curity Act. An active Boston 
students, he d~clared. History of Science. W }} } Ch • an example the lawyer who, with attorney, he is an Overseer of 
H - th th f F d e eS ey Qlr his magic tricks, ,."can get any- Harvard University and a Lec-~'People m?-y be destroyed," he e lS e au ?r o .ur~ amen-
said, " if their freedom of think- tals of Democratic Editcatwn, and one with the requisite amount of turer in Government at Harvard. 
ing is destroyed. This means the the History of E du c a ti o n al Plans Vesper· S money out of paying his income Mr. Mahony who will take 
ability to constantly examine Thought, as well as of many tax." the negative stand, is Chairman 
reality, and not mere ideological works in foreign languages and The Wellesley Country Club Dr. Lacheman saw the gospel of the Massachusetts Committee 
freedom. Freedom of thinking in articles and pamphlets in Eng- was the scene of a concert by a of Christ as an antidote to the for World Federation and Presi-
this sense is one of the most Lish. His latest book, Conditions small group from the Wellesley evil of the mythical age of the dent of the Catholic Association 
necessary prerequisities for the of Civilized Viving was publish- Choir November 13. The Claflin atomic bomb and praised the for International Peace. He was 
survival of civilization." ed by E. P . Dutton in 1946. Octet presented two groups of founders of the college for giving Assistant District Attorney in 
their own arrangements. Dor- up theil' legal property rights Boston from 1919 to 1920, and 
that we might have an educa- President emeritis of the Law 
Flu Vaccine 
Tlh.e Medical Department 
ha received many inquiries 
whether Wellesley College in-
tend to give the new In-
fluenza Vaccine A and B to 
the entire student body, as is 
being- done in cer ain other 
coUe ·e and universities. 
After careful consideration 
and consultation with several 
Boston authorities, we have 
decided not to carry out a 
mas · immunization program 
at this time. 
However, the vaccine is 
available at the Infirmary 
and wiU be given to any stu-
dent whose parents request 
it. 
Replaceable filter in new 
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders. 
filters the smoke. 
• Cuts down nicotine. 
• Cuts down irritating tal'$. 
• In z'!!phyrweight aluminum. 
• Special styles for men and women~ 
• $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch 
and gift box. 
_s. M. FRANK & CO., INC .. NIW YORK 22 
Psychology Dept. Tea othy Rose '48 sang three solos S 
and Margaret French '46 played tion. ociety of Massachusetts. Dur-
At Recreation Buil...ling· a selection of Debussy piano "In demanding that the world I ing the San Francisco Confer-
conform t natural laws, the ence he acted as counsel for the 
The Department of Psychology numbers . The Choir conclud~d 
will sponsor a tea Wednesday, the evening's entertainment with 
atomic myth asks to be minister- United States Delegation. 
ed unto," Dr. Lacheman said in 
November 20 at 4 p. m., in the Gershwin melodies and folk- conclusion, "whereas Christ's 
Recreation Building for_ its jun- songs. 
· d gospel states that He came to 
ior an senior majors. According The entire Choir, under the minister unto others, giving His 
to Mr. Zeigler, chairman of the direction of Mrs. Winkler, is 
d t t ' h t · t t li.fe for many, and the gospel epar men , ' t e ea is no o planning \ their Chris mas Ves-
d. · th 1 preaches that doctrine to us." 1scuss c genera or any pers which will take place De-
academic matters. It is purely so- cember 8. With the Harvard 
clal." Glee Club they will present the 
- --- o---- Christmas portion of Handel's 
Perry was intrigued by the re- Messiah, plus other appropriate J 
mark of a senior after the last music. This concert will be open 
marriage lecture: "As nearly as to the public as well as to mem- 1 
I can figure it, my father is bers of the college community. 
W eUesley Co-op Trip 
The Welle ley Cooperative 
Society invites all members of 
the college community to see 
the Maynard, Massachusetts 
Cooperative Store-the finest 
in :New England. Cars will 
leave at 2:00 p. m. Friday, No-
vember 22 from the Wellesley 
Store in the Arcade on Cen· 
tral street. 
infatuated with my mother." 0 
~-~ J I 
••• or Black 
••• or White 
Figure-firming ro your taste - in 
peta l pink, sophisticated block, 
or saintly white. "Power Miracle" 
charms your curves with bi-direc-
tional stretch. Slims you, trims 
you, controls with a caress! In 
girdle, panty, or brief -brief ... 
$ S to $ I 0 at be rt er stores 
EVEnTE€n 
.t JR. FOUNDATION5 
(J: .... 
'•
9 u N•w Y.- I, N. Y. 
A foggy senior one Monday 
morning following a week end of 
Henry V in New York and a 
football game in New Haven 
was heard enthusiastically mis-
quoting, "For God, For England, 
Harry, and St. Yale!" 
STAGE 
Christopher Blake, final week PLYMOUTH 
Year A.go with Frederic March and Florence Eldridge. 
Through Nov. 30 COPLEY 
Born Yesterday, through Dec. 7 WILBUR 
The agnijicent Yankee with Louis Calhern. Extended 
for two weeks, through· Dec. 14 COLONIAL 
Ballet Theatre, througli. Nov. 30 OPERA HOUSE 
IN PROSPECT 
Lily Pons, Sun. aft., Dec. 1 
"Apple of His Eye" with Walter Hust n. Opening Nov. 25 
for two weeks 
"Call Me Mister," musical written and staged by ex-GI's, with 
Betty Kean, Bobby Fosse. Opening Dec. 2 for limited 
engagement 
"Mary Had a Little" with Edmund Lowe and Mary Brian. 
Openin~ Dec. 2 
"Twilight Alley," new Duke Ellington-John Latouche modern 
parallel of John Gay's "The Beggar Opera,'' with Alfred 
Drake and Dibby Holman. Opening Dec. 3 
"Eagles ·Rampant" with Tallulah Bankhead as the star in 
new play by Jean Cocteau. A poetic drama in 18th cen-
tury costume. Opening Dec. 9 for two weeks 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 Tel Wel. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELLATIONS 
!ustf..ed 
for Lip Appeal 
You J n't need a soap box ... l eave 
it t a. polished dance floor aucl 
The Season's RIGHT Red l o win 
the;' over! J u1tt Red :i1t so right it't1 
th only lipoitick 11bade Roger & 
G U t of.fee. On the lips, its beauty 
last1t-and llOw ! 
)(LIPSTICK 
ROGER & GAL.LET 
Perfume• Dry Perfume• lip Ade• Toilet Soap 
4 
News 
Laura Lane examines her work of art, 
Nancy Kent. 
Left t;o right: Communists 
Mary Snelling, Gerda Lewis 
and Claire Fearon. 
Judy Hornacly hits a high 
note on "Wellesley Blues." 
The Wellesley Special, Wistie De Coster, 
is surrounded by college men. 
Subway women: Beverly Ul-
man, Char Toshack and Alice 
AeschJirnan. 
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Goes To A Junior Show 
I 
"'Chatsie" Stone, Director, sings 
''A Woman Needs A Man." 
Left t;o right: Brooklyn lassies Betty Maxon, Sue Dorntge and 
Betty Morris sing "I'm. Crazy for You." 
Native dancers caught in practice. 
Sue Peiper urges more wine on Mimi Gilchrist 
Photos by Betty Alden ' 48 and Patty Michals ' 47. Developing by Hubert' s 
Photo Supply. 
Jean Emery, Head of Music, gives "Cha tsie" 
her cue. 
Sociology majors Betty Alden 
and Dot Mott pose with their 
native charge, Hope Gordon. 
Jane Parker looks on while 
her prot~ge, Hope Gordon, 
ings "Lament of Tabu." 
Jan Kelly turns show upside down. 
Nancy Kent, Mary Comley 
and Ann Baker sing "We 
Three Have Been Around." 
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Theatre 
Gordon Comedy· 
Has Trite Plot 
Campu~ Critic 
'Light' is Themtt 
()f~c.i\..\Tespers 
"You are not the light but are 
se king th light," said Mr. Fel"o 
dinand Denbeaux of the Depar'°' 
ment of Biblical History at the Critic: Carolyn G. Heilbrum 41 
Books 
'Color Blind' I-las 
Practical Ideas 
Critic: Deborah Newman '48 
Years Ago, the comedy about 
Ruth Gordon's youth, provides 
a very delightful evening's en-
tertainment. The fact that there 
isn't enough story conceivably to 
:fill two and a half hours doesn't 
occur to you until you've been 
out of the theater quite a while, 
and by that time it doesn't seem 
to matter. Fredric March, and. 
indeed everyone else in the com- · Most books written about Am-
pany, is so convincing and :so erica's Negro.white problem tend 
charming that you don't stop to to skirt the edge of the question, 
question the reason for their be- picking out a high spot here and 
ing on the stage at all. there, but avoiding any blunt 
Years Ago follows, rather considerations. Margaret Halsey 
pantingly to be sure, in the foot- dives head-first into the issue in 
steps of Life With Father, and her latest book, Color Blind, and 
all such nostalgic productions comes up with a very realistic 
which recall, through the safety and practical analysis, treating 
of the years, the incidents of the subject with admirable cour-
younger and sweeter days. This I age and common sense. . 
particular family is mad~ up of The book is based upon Miss 
sixteen-year·old Ruth Gordon Halsey's experiences as a cap- , 
who wants to be an actress, her tain of Junior Hostesses at the 
father who wants her to be a Stage Door Canteen. (Miss Hal-
physical education teacher, and sey adds, in a pointed footnote 
her mother who wants only to about the canteen, "But the one 
keep peace in the family. What thing that really distinguished it 
gives the play . its undeniable from other canteens-its success-
charm is the atmosphere it re- ful maintenance of an interracial 
calls of a not-quite .forgotten era policy-was almost never merr 
when the telephone was an in- tioned in the voluminous public 
strument of amazement, and no notices it received.") 
decent girl allowed the top of 
her shoes to be seen in public. 
Plot Unoriginal 
Author Experienced 
Besides her duties at the can-
teen itself, the author had the 
It is perfectly true that no job of selecting the white and 
unknown playwright would: have Negro hostesses, making sure 
had the audacity to submit a that the girls were willing to fol-
script like Years Ago, and if he low the canteen policy of giving 
had it would doubtless have the same kind of hospitality to 
been turned down cold. It is the every serviceman, and ironing 
fact that there are names at- out as best she could the prob-
tached to this show which gave lems which arose from that pol-
it its start, and which will doubt- icy. 
less keep i.t gofog. Garson Kanin Using incidents which occurred 
has directed Miss Gordon's play during her work at the canteen, 
beautifully, and the Fredric , Miss Halsey launches into a dis-
March, Florence Eldridge and cussion of America's biggest ra-
Patricia Kirkla.nd combination cial problem. She divides the 
never for one moment fails to issue of race prejudice into two 
make you believe completely in main sub-topics: the sex factor 
this family. and the economic factor. 
We would like to suggest + ~he explodes the fears of m~ny 
Br d h · th h ~0 whites who commonly associate oa way, owever- oug we . 
doubt they will stop selling the Negro ~1th rape, a~d sug-
tickets long enough to listen - I gests that the real belief un-
that this repetition of a success- derlying the wish t~ keep Neg~o 
ful theme is a sin of which the men away from white women is 
have accused Hollywood loudl~ that white women, i.f they could 
and often in the past A num- get to know them as equals a:pd 
ber of famous and taiented peo- can mee.t them without losing 
ple have joined together in caste~ ~;n :find Negro men at-
Years Ago to make a delightful . tractive. . 
evening out of a _very unoriginal Marriage Pro~lem .. 
idea. They should not. fool She faces the question, Would 
t hemselves into thinking they you like your daughter to marry 
have good drama in any sense of one?" with some positive an-
the word. But, be. that as it may, swers in mind, and admits that 
the evening is a delightful one, "everything you do to get edu· 
and a nice change from the se- cational and economic equality 
vere intellectua'lism of college for the Negro brings him one 
life. We suggest you see it. step nearer to dancing with your 
Since she 
-........ donned ... 
... a 
£V,Ay._.,lf. 
·" . ~ ... . ·· 
... ·~· 
, ,.. U' 
frlt lllMlet "'WARDUll TllCKS". Write Jny 111111, lie., Dept. I, 1375 l'wa,, ll Y. 11 
- ·· ·- ·· · · · =-:~ OWl . 
t r aditional Candlelight Vespers 
in the Chapel Sunday, November 
17 at 7:30 p.m. He explained 
that the "light" was an under· 
standing Qf God, which was best 
r vealed in Jesus Christ. 
Mr. Denbeaux also stated that 
111ost of the congregation had 
probably come to the service be-
cause their minds were confused 
and they were seeking some" 
thing. Speaking of the two ways 
that one could regard the seF~ 
vie , he said that one could 
either think of it as "emotion&! 
pageantry" or as something · 
more serious and meaningful. 
Following the service of hymn 
singing and scripture reading, 
the chapel was dimmed and 
there was the traditional light-
ing of the candles from one 
lighted taper in the front. At~ 
terwards the congregation walk<11 
d out singing the hymn, "Father 
of Li hts" and lined both sides 
of the road with their candles. 
Newly elected members of Dance Group are left to right: Then followed the usual valiant 
. attempts to get the lighted can· 
die home without letting it go 
out, since according to tradition 
i f this is accomplished "any wish 
you make will surely come true.• 
Alyson Dudley, Jean Beaverson and Jackie Cummings. 
daughter,'_' and perhaps marry-
ing her if the two so desire. But 
Miss Halsey is . far from being 
horrified by that prospect, for 
she believes that if such a time 
ever arrives, the necessary ad-
justments will have already been 
made. 
Miss Halsey finds the root of 
the Negro's problems is not his 
desire for white women, but his 
economic situation. "As long as 
you treat Negroes as subhu-
mans, you don't have to pay 
them so much." Most of the 
stigma attached to the Negro 
can be directly traced to his pov-
erty, a poverty caused by preju-
dice, not by hereditary tenden-
cies. 
Solution as Aim 
The author is not concerned 
only with sweeping away the 
stupid superstitions which cloak 
white thinking today. The ad-
vertisers tell us that this book 
"is not a problem book-it is a 
solution book for each individu-
al," and for once they keep their 
promises. Beginning with "The 
Care and Feeding of Bigots," 
Miss Halsey devotes her last 
chapters to Ol}tlinlng a positive 
program to combat race preju-
dic She analyzes the hopeless-
ness which many Negroes and 
whites feel about the problem, 
but she does not fall victim to 
it herself. 
What makes Miss Halsey' 
book so outstanding is not only 
her refreshing frankness in dis-
cussing Negn-white relation-
ships, but also the picture she 
draws of the canteen where 
many ideas 04tlined in the book 
actually worked. 
The author sees the Negro vet-
eran at last prepared to :fight for 
equality of opportunity and pre-
dicts violent clashes ahead unless 
something is done about it. 
Free Press -
( Continued from Page 2) 
ates and shoulders an immense-
ly disproportionate responsibili· 
ty for eveeything relative to 
current affairs. Unless a wider 
range of students realize the 
importance, the need and the 
very rewarding possibilities of 
thoughtful and active citizenship, 
student groups will come and go', 
exercise sporadic influence, and 
in aimless fashion continue to 
by·pass their potential part in 
the life of the United States. 
Students sit in the legislature 
of Czechoslovakia. Their opin-
ions and actions carry a weight 
in many European countrie 
which is inconceivable to most 
.Americans. On the other hand it 
A.as become increasingly evident 
Vost hip pockets sur-
round your wrists with 
enormous ruffles of the 
same stiffish rayon faille 
as the dress - when your 
hands ore not in view. 
Dar Ii n g bridesmaid's 
dress, or any party oc-
casion, in lovely colo!;i, 
39.90 
Misses' Sizes 
that we Americans would do 
well to consider our potential 
strength more thoughtfully if 
we are going to try to live in 
the world that is evolving out ol 
today and its events. ~ 
This much I can say- What· 
ver USSA is or becomes on 
any campus is squarely up to 
the students. Any issue which 
an individual student chooses to 
raise will be carefully consid-
red. USSA does not exis t apart 
from them, but to help them. 
Mike Feder '41 
Lo6king · fo,.War~ ·to that im· 
]>ortant week-end"?"" Better slip 
I • h jnto a comfortable designed· 
r ( • .,4 
for-juniors Pliantform and get 
}ourself a slick city figure! 
6~~ 
,440.Broadway, New York, Pt Y .
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.. Dartmouth Questions 
Statistics on We lesley 
Demand La ertulia 
Women ! Gives Story 
Harvard Editors Substitut~ Fake 
"Crimson" for. Dartmouth Paper 
By Joccn W ickwire '48 
Th W ellesley College New in ing Wellesley College. 
spirit of friendly journalism 2. Hotel accommodations in the , PantOllll. ne As t he Dartmouth boys rolled few fingers in this pie, explained 
h s made it a policy to maintain -vic inity. out of bed early last Saturday t hat the Crimson worked on the 
oorr pondence with the papers 3. Entertainment facilities morning, any hopes they held of coup foi· two weeks. "It was a 
t'. t her campuses, and we stand a. For dancing. La Tertulia presented a pro- winning the football game with dead secret," h e said, "and w e 
dv at all times to help our fel- b. For drinking. gram of Latin American dance, Harvard that day w ere -iashed to masked all our plans under the 
- h' music and literature last night, f 'O t' I d " • low tudents. The following lette r c. For companions 1p. the ground. Reaching for their title o pera ion n 1an November 20, at a meeting held w 1eceived from The Dart- 4. College rules . Dartmouth, the college daily, through which we were able to 
m Shakespeare. Miss Mary 
mouth, organ of student opinion a. Dormitory regulations con- I El M 1 f t h D t they were s taggered by t he head· stop almo t all leakage of the 
. eanor au e, o e epar · plan." 
t Dartmouth college. Beneath bcecrn1nfg men. 
1 
t· j ment of Spanish, acts as faculty lines "S even I ndian Starters 
its er iou s and dignified front we · ur cw regu a ions. advisor for the club. Overcome by Food Poison on Ivy said t hat the exchange f 
~ n a tone of frantic urgency c . L imitations on attendance I Planned by Frances Clark '47, Eve of Game." papers with Dartmouth and with 
conce rning ~ situation upon cuts or on w eek-end travel. president of La Tertulia, and Reading further to find out the the help of Junius Hoffman, ex-
which perhaps which the entire I 5. Outstanding social l'Vents of I Dottie Hundley '47, program details of the trag dy, t hey learn- editor of the Dartmouth, now a 
future 01" Dal'tmouth College d e· the comino- year. Please include chairman, the evening included ed that som e unknown p ersons grad student at Harvard, and, in-
nds. Though the Jette;:- reveals dates. : the pantomime production of had poisoned the team's candy cidently, marr1 ed to J ean Laza-
·.!'Jeveral basic flaws in the callee· 6. Vacation and exam schedule Horacio Quiroga's short story, ration. Pres ident _Dickey , calm in rus, W ellesley '47, t h e Crimson 
ttv Dartmouth character, the 1 fo r th e coming year. I "Tres Cartas .. . y un pi,e." ri;he his anger, asked "restra\ned be· 1 was able to put out an exact 
N ew solicias uggestions in what 7. Is there a male college near-
1 
story of a street?ar fiutabon havior" in a front page message, facsimile of th. e r ival's paper. 
ms to b e an emergency. by? was read by Dottie and acted promising punishment t o the cu l- . 
Ed. no te: Copies of this letter 8. Has any undergraduate poll by a group of club members prits. Pointing an accusing fing· 1 Early Dehvery 
h ve been forwarded to t he I during recent years quest~oned with Mimi Gilchrist, '48, as the er in the direction of the tudents I "We printed it on Newsprint, 
L m 1>0on and tJ1 Crimson as a the students of Wellesley m re- star. . . of his "good friend" James B. copie d t he masthead, the title 
warning to Ha:rvard students. gard to their preference i. '1 males? Latin ~mencan dances on the I Conant, he advised his stud ents, and the ads," stated Irv. "But de-
•De r Editor: 1 If so, please include some of the pr?.gram mcluded one by T e.resa "Let yom· behavior in this trying livery," he continue<i, "was t h e 
Succumbing to an overwhelm- sa lient preferences. EhJ~de, ~a cuee~ by. ~h~~e~ situation be , if anything, an ~m· big problem. W e had to go up t 
tn and increasing int('rest in 9 . Has Dartmouth Cullege or I Babmeau 47 and barg~ rd r barras ing contrast to those Dartmouth at five o'clock in the 
gfrl' colleges on the part of any of its individual st:iden~s !er '47, and la born a Y ea w hom we must still co n ider our morning and try to substitute 
D rtmouth college stud<>nts ... f atured any particular e~ent l~ 1 49.A . uartet and a larger group guests." our issue for th e real Dartmouth 
w would app eciate a nswers to recent W ellesley College hlstory · q_ t d umbe ... of Spanish A front page editorial, how-
1
· before it was delivered.· 
· · ,. 10 A th · f t · n of presen e a n • . . . . . the fo llowing quest10ns ai your · . ny o er m orma 10 ever, lifted th e spirits of the "We dtd this through various 
rliest c iw nience : . j in terest to Dartm_outh under- I' songs. · downcast Dartmouth boys, In the I and cagey methods o~ _bribing 
1. The number of girls attend- . grnduates. R D w·11 s k face of the tragedy, it said, "The n e wsboys and even ca)ohng one 
ev. ay 1 pea Big Green stands Bloody but un- sleepy Dartmouth editor into 
F ' C } Ro rt Fro t · On the Chanuing Family I bowed." I ignorance. By the time w e got S QffiP ete { Continued from Page 1) "The Changing" Status of the Hoax Planned by Crimson through with him, he thought 
settled in Beaconsfie ld. Ther e Family" will be t he t opic of a ' Irv Horawitz, sports editor for ours was the real paper and felt 
tate Balloting4 he succeed ed in having his first Unity Club discussion in the R ec the Crim on, who had quite a (Continued on Page 8, Co1. 2) book published, A Boy's W ill. Building at 7:30 Sunday, Novem4 -·- - --
North of Boston followed the ber 24. Th speaker is the R ev. 
Ove rwhelming success of a next year. Wh'en h e returned to Robert Day, executive secretary 
W llesley Student Federa1i.st th Un1·t d States in 1915 he t 
• of the Benevolent Fraternity o I 
pmject was reported today by was famous. Unitarian Churches. 1 
Ru th Ferguson '48, president of Honor fol lowed from that Unity Club is having as its 
this chapter. I time on. Mr. Frost holds hon- guests C.A. Social Problems Com· 
. The public question on ~he orary d gr es from sixteen col- mittee and the Fireside Club of 
M.a s chusett~ ballot askmg leges, including Dartmouth and the W ellesle y Hills Unitarian 
wh l her the UN should be Harvard which h e attended as Church. 
str ngthened to make it a fed- an undergraduate. He is a m em-
e l world governm ent received bcr of the American Academy of spersed with pure lyrics'. " I 
"yes" answer nine t? one, she Arts and Letters and of the Other of Mr. Frost's works are 
ann unced. The vote m Wene~- merican Philosophical Society. Mountain lnterva.l, N ew Ramp-
ley, where me~bers 0~ ~his Despite the fact that the 71- shire West Running B r ook, CoZ-
chapt_er did 1:_heir carnpaignmg, I year-old po t was born in Cali- lected Poems 1930 and 1939, Se-
w ::>34:SWto_ 6b04· .47 . fornia, Carl Van Doren says that lected Poe7ns 1930, and A Wit-Alma e1s erg was m · " T bl' h d · 1943 
h f ] . wor·k t h ·1_, hts works have the sound of a ness ree, pu 1s e rn . c arge o - pre-e ec ion .., . ,, -=-=-=--==--==-:=-=-=================: fall. '!embers of her committee ;;a~kee v01ce. . .Also, h e says, .-
di,..tribu ted pamphlets at homes, His charactenstic verse forms 
in automobiles and at the train are 'conversation pieces, aphoris- olon·a1 Theatre 
st tions. Las spring, weilesley tic verses, autobiographical rid-
J:irculated th petition which d les, blank verse novels inter- NATICK, n-IASS. 
Nov. 22-23 
.~., 
ma e it possible for the question Fri.-Sat. 
(Continued on Page 8, Col . 5) ( '0ll1'1UNITY "•('ICA('K 
ircle Theatre 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. N ov. 21-22-23 
P ul H enreid- leanor Parker 
Of Huma Bondage' 
- Plus-
E e lyn K e ·e -Keenan Wynn 
'Thrill of Brazil'' 
Sun. thru Wed. Nov. 24-27 
Vi i.an Blaine-Hai-ry Jame 
"If I'm Lucky'~ 
-Al o-
Lynn Bari- ndolph Scott 
"Ho e Sweet 
Homec1de" 
T.CE RCE 
FRAM IN GHAM 
NOW thru SATURDAY 
BOGART and BACALL 
'~The B "g Sleep'' 
"Bambo Blonde'' 
w ith Frances Langford 
S u nday, Monday, Tuesday 
Phillip Dorn 









T..h urs.-Fri.-S at. Nov. 21-22-23 
Ma r ;:-a. ret O 'B ri en -Lionel Ba.rrymore 
'""TJ1 re•- \\'i.se l foio)s"" 
- Also-
The Marx Bros. in 
··A Night i11 
('a .saLJan~a""' 
.::> Un.-Mon .-Tues. Nov. 24-:Mi-26 
Jre n e Dunne - Rex H arri on 
• 1111a and 11te Kin' 
Or Sia111~ " 
- Also-
Maret. <>f Time 's - ' o' •iet's Neig·hbors' 
Pat O 'Brien - C laire Trevor 
"-Also--::-
Richard Benning· 
'"'"BJ_, C:K BEAUTY"' 
Sun. t hru Tues. Nov. 24·25·26 
June Hauer 
George Montgomery 
'""'l'l1r(',., f _,ii-le Girls'' 
..... 01 ...... -· 
- lso-
Anita Louis -Lloyd Corrigan 
""Slf All0"1ED"" 
You'd better race right down to 
92 Central Street if you want to 
give some really exciting gifts this 
Christmas 
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
that say you so unmistakably. 
lJ7 ellesley 
C. CRA WFO D HOLLIDCE 
1946 WELLESLEY 
CONCERT SERIES 1947 





Wednesday Evening. Dc<·ember 
·l , at 8 o'clock. limited 
number of 1.ick I available a l 
$3.00 and $1.50. Concert e rie 
Office in B illings Hall. Welle,-
ley Colle"'c, open Monday thru 
Friday. · 10:30-12 :30, 1 :30-3 :30-
Tel. WEI~. 0320. 




for absolutely perfect 
fit • • . a sports classic 
in a variety of 
rich shades . 
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International Union of Students Cummings Asks 
I 
1 Finalists Collapse After Gruelling 
Plans Future Chicago Conference Formation of ·Tennis Singles at Fall Field Day 
By Alice Horton: Ex ecutive '.h.reuorre+s 's;i: 140J.a>l 'sdtmqs Pa lest ine Sta te .Two casualties highlight <l 1 ton '49, Jan Brown '49; an Pg 
•ecretary American P reparatory ssa.I1Juoo ·s1J~1J l..l'f1M. p•nto p ! Fall Field Day, last Saturday. Meader '47. 
Conference ' allets, f lags, pins, stickers, "I believe .in a Jewish Stat in , After battling through two close : Seniors won the Ar h ry 
post ers, albums, and n<,tebooks Palestine b ecaus I feel that as a 1 sets to an 8-6, 6-4 fiinish, Nancy tournament, with only on Jaek 
The International Union of · t ·· f th ld d Ch · I were made and given te th d ele- c1 lZen o e wor an a ns- 1 Blair '48 stagged off the court y in evidence. Peggy Herd g 
Students, born at Prague this gates. t ian my debt to th Jews is un-
1
· winner of the inter-colleg tennis 1 '48 won the Fall Golf Tt;m na-suminer at the \i\Torld Student bl " D Cl k w c 
1 There are many things to indi- P3:Ya e, r. . ar · um- i singles. Lee Snedeker '4-8, run- ment, with Dorothy Baird '4?, as Congress, 1:~gust l8 to 3 '. was cate that the new rntecnational mmgs emphasized at an Inter- ner-up in the tournament, col- 1 runner-up. 
more than Just another discus- Union of Students will be a faith lecture Monday, November lapsed a fte r the match, and was 
sion ,group." Solutions to stu- 1 strong organization. To beo in . 18, in the Recreation Building. carried to the infirmary on a In the pool balcony after the 
flent problems and_ a course of ' A h t b f th Am acti iti·es ,..·11·a Chandl r •.a7 
• ! with, it was formed by the joint i c ar er mem er o e er- stretcher. Ten minutes la er • u .,. • 
action wer~ proposed. action of the r p r esentatives of ican Christian Palestine Commit- Blair doubled up on the field: 1 ~re~ident o f the Athletic A O; 
-!'--n American preparatory ~om- .o er· 2,000,000 students trom 43 tee, Dr. Cummings spoke of the suffering from serious l g c1atlon, awarded blazel's to P. K . 
mittee composed of ~arw':1s nations. Secondly most of the importance of redeeming our- 1 cramps Kennedy '47, and Judy Roch ' 4<8. 
youth groups was organized m d l t ' t' e lves in International affairs I · tou"nament ! Betty Crew '47, Jean Doern '47, 
March 1946 to choose the mem- e ega es were representa ive~ of "P l t b t b . i In t he doubles ~ ' P . K . Kennedy ·47, Jane Vil tt 
bers C:f the American delegation ts.trongf, well r~spected ?rgarnza- t ~oj t~· mus G e, f~ ·~a·ove ~a- Annabelle Cooke '48 and Paulin " ,47 P B ,48 J B ions ram their respective coun- eria mgs. rea r1 m pr m - Auger '48 emerged victorious i ' ru rewer ' ane u .-
io the Pragu: co~fer~nce . ' tries. And thirdly, the American ised in 1918 to tak the respon· , over Alice Eels '.49 and Judy ger '47, Gerry Ferend '47, Gret-
The . Committees ltst of ~pon- delegates report a strong feel- ' sibility of making Palestine a I Roche '48. Demonstration match. I ehen Keehn '48, Peg .Meader '-i7. 
sors included Senator Aiken, ing of urgency- a feeling .among home for the Jews, and this Bal- es included Ansley Coe '48 and : Natalie Park '49, Jane Paul •4-
Senator Pepper, Sen.ator Salton- students abroad , that students four Declaration was approved Puss Owen '47 6-3 6-3 · Mia Frannie Tibbetts '47, Lee Sn -. 
stall, Representative . Hele~ rights must be protected. by the United States. The ques· Chandler ,47 An~ Pie;ce .48 ~nd 1 deker '48, E . C. Van D eus n '17, 
Gahagan Do_uglas, and .,he pres1- Fourth, the urgency of inter· tion of oil must not be the prim- Alice Aeschiiman '48 Dot 'Mott B tty Alden '48, Be tty Weis '48, 
dents of Smith, W ellesley, Brook- national- cooperation a mong 1 ary consideration, bu~ rather our 
1
. 48, 6_4,: ' Pris Patton 48 and Bev. Ayres 
lyn Co~lege,_ Queens Colleg and students or any ether group is promise to the J wish people, There were few spectators ::it , '48 won "W's". 
the Umvers1~y of Topledo. the not s imply somethipg to b e talk- who have done the finest t hing in , the All-S ta r Hockey Game but ' 
Before gomg to . ragu e, . ed about in Europe but a vital the world with th opportunities th " l· t. ' t , ---------------
d l a t s spent five day m • h d . Pal t' ,, . e sparse popu a ion was a · . ba e . . . . necessity for peace whi.ch must that they have a m es me. t .· b t d t t'ff tT f, Since t he Wellesley CoH e 
New York m discus~lo n, . t rying be acted upon immediately. Dr. Cummings pointed out ;~1: :nd 0 ;rtnc;~c:~; 1~~~or~::.n News is printed at the same hop 
to get a sense of dir ction for Fifth the program of activities that the Arab question is not one V 't - d . ft d y as several other local weekli s, 
t · d' · f t dent prob· ' · ars1 y announce a erwar s heir iscussion ° s u for the International Union of of the Arab farmer, but of the . 1 d d J B ,47 J d ' certain of our subscribers are fre-
1 ms. . 0 Students is not a series of vague . Arab kings who do not want ~c ~ e, 48 ~et rur~er k .49 ~ Y quently surprise d at the paJ>€r They sugge~ted that Y.NES~ ideals but a set of specific activi- ' their people to learn r(>ally to B oc e ,4 • L\~ ieL a~ ,49 ' J ru th y receive. One doting mother initiat ·a p_roJect of gi:ingl.st· u- ties w'hich can b embarked upon work, .to live scientifically, or to pre7e~47 'G1 t yh 0<! K h ' ~;8 wr ote in bewilde rm ent to her dents of different nationa 1 ies · d. t l A d f' ll th know the ways of d mocracy be- au ' re c en ee n ' ditor dauahte r " I couldn't find 
. . · •ttees m1n1 e ia e y. n ma Y e . Nancy Evans '49 Teddy Thorino-. 0 ' positions o~ various. commi seat of the I.U .S. will be in cause it will spoil th ir feudal ' "' your name any place in th 
of the United Nation · They Prague where there i a large system. 1 paper." It was days b fore h 
advocated English Land ·Army influential and able • union of When questioned about the noticed that the paper was n-
projects in such d evast a t ed area5 stu dents ~nd where elected rep- possibility of letting down imi- Perry I titled Milton R ecord. 
s China They urgf-d more ' ld 
a · t 1 • i·es ntatives of th organization gration bars all over t hE wor , 
students to follow h~ ~ a n .i;· w ill be given scholarships for Dr Cummings agre d that this 
itiated at Cornlell t nive~:~~ tuition and living xpenses, so ' sh~uld be done, but a dd ed , "This 
A girl on bell duty m Davis 1 ---------------
answered th telephone, was ask-
ed , "May I sp eak to Eleanor?" DR. ARNO LD H. SL OA NE ca11ing for vo un eers 1 f that they can study while work- 1 is the place w:1ere sixty-five t o 
· t d nts to war { or ' \ · 
American s ~he h bilitation of ing abroad. eighty per cent of the J ws in "You know- Eleanor !" 
one year on e re a . . I the displaced person camps want 
"What is h er last nam-2?" 0 ptometris t 
war devastat~d educa~1onal. m· Chicago Conference Pla.nnetl I to 0 and · it is up to us a Chris- "Well, this is Davis Ha-11 
stitutions, their places rn Umted At the suggestion of the Amer- t' g t h elp them." · Wellesley College." 
States universities to be taken ican delegates, the American ians 0 ___ -o "What a close call!" 
Eyes Examined 
568 Wa hingt-On Street 
by an equal number of stud nts preparatory commission will hold And h e p romptly hung up ! ____ _ ~mlliearea~~~lliew~k a~~n~~~e~oom~~n~~ College~otes 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wa.ba.n Bldg., le3r i3Gl 
is dome. They urged that the H~l- Chicago, December 27-29. The I . 
portance of. the teacher.::' role m agenda of the conference will be: Engaged_ _ . I 
b g nized I v·r~inia <\ t e wa r t 4a to Wesley society should e re.co ' a) a report on the Prague Con- Lar~a"'bee . o f ·Sh o reh a m, vf. Mr. r~a r-
among other ways, by mer ased f~rence, (b) discussion of the 1·a bee atten de e! M asf<. Sta te . 
salaries. . need for a national student co-
The delegates, . a1·ri,dng in ordinating body in the United 
Czechoslovakia, found. . that the States, and (c) election ::,fa body 1 
Congr ss was a large s1zf>d event to prepare in detail for a broad, 
there. They w ere feted by the representative national student 
P rime Minister. Prague was be· conference to be held later that 
-- -- can · set up a national student I 
... - - - - '*" - coordinating bo'dy. I co LL EGE ;;'l;'e;le;;p;;h.o-;11;e;; _________ f1_1"l-. .-.. -b-li-!'l-lf'-(l.. p- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- _ _______ ....., 





Just A Snack 
79 Central Street 
















and Satu rda y 
to the nation' s leadinc 
orchestras 
A. GAN GO. 
cLEANsERs - TA1L0Rs Leatherwood 
FURRIERS - DYERS 
FUR STORAGE •tt 
EVENING GOWNS 91 • j 
Our pecialty "' 
Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH TREET 
Wellesley 81 
T H I 
L 
5 75 Washington St. 
Mas. WEL LESLEY 2603 
BLO U SE 
E I N 1 ...... 
Always adorable • , . ~!ways fubbable 
•• always beautiful-always~ Mason! 
Sizes I 0 to I~. About, $ ~. 
At .... ,+.,,., ev••r• h•r• • .• • , ..,,;~ 
$A LL Y MAS 0 N. lite. . ... 98 Seventh Ji.v~. , New Yori! f , ~ Y. 
AXAR TABLETS 
A superior tablet that doe relieve your pain. 
Sample package or "large size at 
CAM PU DRUG 
33 Central t. (opp. Filene' ) 
IN WELLESLEY 
Eye-catching gifts 
for college gals . • • 
Wadsworth Compacts 
and Ciga re t te Cases 
Glea ming gold-plated metal in matching com-
pact and cigarette case ... each smartly de -
signed with a map of the United States . A 
smart gift suggestion for a deserving room-
mate. Compact $5*. Cigarette Cose $5 . 95 '~ . 
'~ Non-Taxable 
FILENE S IN WELLESLEY 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, NOVEMBER 21, 1946 
The Juniors gave a show this 
week. It's called Junior Show, 
I guess because the Juniors give 
it. They do it every year, usually 
in Novem~er. I guess it'G another 
'l'radition. We have a lot of tradi-
tions, like singing, and running 
after trees, and throwin~ men 
into the lake. I don't understand 
all of them, but a Senior said I 
wasn't supposed to. When I ask-
ed her what "Float Night" 
meant, and did it have anything 
to do with Ivory Soap, she mere-
ly said, "My dear child. Tradi-
tions are to be enjoyed, not 
analyzed." 
just too-too, as some girl said 
to m e the other day. "Agnes, 
you're too, too" I told her she 
was too too, too," and we both 
went off, she to join the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers, 
me to try out for Orchestra. Last 
time I saw her she was blowing 
smoke into the Quad. 
Well, as has often been the 
case, I have run out of words, 
suffice it to say. Therefore, I 
must close with the profound 
and poetic thought that I t hink 
you're all swell. Just swell . 
Your fixative, 
A2:ne3. 
Which brings me to my new 
major. It's an Intere3t I acquired 
yesterday, in chemistry lab. Put- Harvar d -Dartmouth ! 
tering · about among the test (Continued from Page 6) 
tu bes and the bunsen burne1·s that he was doing his duty ~o get 
gave me the scientific yearning. it delivered," said Irv with an air 
The smell of Carbon Dioxide and 
burning rubber led me to it. I of sadistic glee. Sabotage Fails 
will be a great scientist, like Al~el't Einstein. I will b a put- The Crimson boys did a good 
ter-er. Oh, it is wonderful to be job of delivery. By 7 o'clock on 
content and satisfied with my Saturday mo~ing 85 per cent of 
lot in life, to cast my oar in with the Dartmouth boys had copies 
the be3t of the m, to puli to- of the bogus issue. "Even the 
gether. Lampoon failed to sabotage us," 
As you can see, today is poetic said Irv, "when they sent Dart-
day. All the beautiful phrases I mouth a telegram the day before 
ever learned like, There's a pot warning them of the plot." It 
of gold at the end of the rain- seems that the Lampoon got 
bow, and Keep Smiling Through, things slightly mixed up and told 
and Geez, you Send Me, Kid keep the Dartmouth that the Crim-
occurring to me, and I want to son's issue was to be distributed 
write them all down. Since you at the game. 
are rny family, I know you will I ========:..._....:::====:; 
understand. T,,1. WELiesley O.t03 
I hope you won't laugh when I 
tell you I wrote a poem the other Dorothy.Ellis 
day. Me, your daughter Agnes, CURTAINS, DRAPERIES AND ROME 
little bonehead you thought 
would never amount to a plug-
ged nickel, wrote a poem. I show-
ed to a teacher, and she said 
that "Do meander" and "grow-
PECIALTIES 
32-36 Central Street 
Wellesley, Mass. 
ing fonder" wasn't a good rhyme. There's something 
She just doesn't understand my in the air-
soul. I write from depths which 
are uncomprehensible to her. You hear it 
everywhere 
* 
You know the black dress, and 
that pink one, and the dark green 
you sent me? Well I decided 
only to keep the brown. The 
others are too-too-well you know, It's the New Arrival 
Smart Clothes at 
THE POWDER PUFF ~ 
59 Central Str et 
Hair Styling 
Cu tting . Manicuring 
Permanent Waves 
Reconditioning Treatment 
Again This Year W e Present 
Our Famous Stock Of 
<!Cbristmas C!Carbs 
• l 00,000 Cords and l 5 Makes 
• Priced from 50 cards for $1.00 
• Any card may be imprinted with your 
name 
•Visit our downstairs Cord Deportment 
Service Fund Will Initiate Drive 
For Books, Clothes for Overseas 
Emphasizing the need for 
Americans to "Give Thanks by 
Giving", the Emergency Com-
mittee of Service Fund w ill ini-
tiate its clothing drive Monday, 
November 25. 
Between Monday a nd Wednes-
day the Service Fund canvassers 
in the various houses will visit 
each girl, soliciting contributions 
of clothing and books to send 
overseas and t o donate to the 
Wellesley Thrift Shop. "Even if 
it's only a pair of socks or a 
Bobbsey T wins b ook, every con· 
tribution counts," asserted Jane 
Cox '47, co-head of Emergency 
STAR OF THE 
CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB 
All NBC STATIONS 
Committee. "We hope that every 
student can give at least one 
thing," she added. 
Students may specifically mark 
their clothing to be sent over-
seas if they so desire; otherwise 
it will be d ivided between the 
two destinations at the discre-
tion of the Com m ittee. All books 
received will be sent abroad. 
Since this d rive will replace 
the usual Thrift Shop d rive at 
Christmas, students are remind-
ed that the T hrift Shop accepts 
trinkets as well as clothing. All 
of the proceeds from sales of 
donations by Wellesley students 
Student Fed8. • 
(Continued from Page 6) 
to appear on the ballot in this 
district. The issue was on the ba,1-
lot in two thirds of the districts 
of the state, Alma reports, and 
was pass d by large majorities 
in each. The project as a whole 
was sponsored by the Massachu-
setts Committee for World Fed-
eration. 
"If Massachusetts is behind 
world government in such num-
bers,'' Ruth said, "we have real 
hopes that a majority of voters 
in the nation are, or will become, 
federalists." 
will go directly to the President's 
Fund, which is used to give stu-
dents aid in serious emergencies. 
